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*1

2 Craven mobile clearing trolleys, measuring
42cm(w) x 78cm(d)

*2

2 Craven mobile clearing trolleys, measuring
42cm(w) x 78cm(d)

*3

2 Craven mobile clearing trolleys, measuring
42cm(w) x 78cm(d)

*4

(1) Electric Victor mobile heated sprung plate
trolley

*5

Portable Floor Maker Ltd. large dance floor with
black and white checkered pattern, approx. 70
60cmx120cm double panels, approx. 20
60cmx60cm single panels and large quantity of
edging strips contained within 3 large custom
made mobile trolleys

*6

180cm 4 tier pot rack

*7
*8

150cm 4 tier pot rack
150cm 4 tier pot rack

*9

150cm 4 tier low pot rack

10

Stack of 10 assorted colour coded chopping
boards

11
12

plug
*29

(2) 60cm Cornelius under counter display fridge

*30

(3) 60cm Cornelius under counter display fridge

31

(86) 90cm Gaggia three station automatic coffee
machine with 3 groupheads

*32

(4) 68cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*33

(5) 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*34

3 Instanta CT300 auto feed hot water boilers

*35

(6) 90cm Klimasan under counter 2 sliding door
display fridge

*36

(7) 90cm Klimasan under counter 2 sliding door
display fridge

37
*38
39

3 boxes of salt and pepper shakers
80cm electric Convotherm convection oven with
blue commando plug on mobile stand
8 cream highback chairs with 5 highback
burgundy chairs and 2 mustard chairs

*40

5 crates of patterned crockery, mainly Rocklite in
a Chinese print

4 assorted bread baskets

41

Shelf of mainly drinks paraphernalia incl. 3 brass
coloured drinks drip trays, optics for bottles and 2
wrap masters

98cm Brasilia Gradisca automatic 3 station coffee
machine with blue commando plug

42

75cm Brasilia Gradisca automatic 2 station coffee
machine

13

3 cardboard boxes and 3 plastic boxes of branded
beer glasses

*43

(14) 230cm Angelo Po counter fridge with
stainless steel prep top and 4 doors under

14

5 boxes of branded beer glasses

*44

(13) 60cm single door fridge

15

3 plastic boxes of pint glasses, wine glasses and
decorative champagne flutes

*45

(12) 60cm single door freezer

*46

16

4 boxes of wine glasses

(11) 90cm Samsung American style fridge freezer
with water dispenser

17

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

47

spare

48

spare

18

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

49

spare

19

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

50

spare

*51

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

80cm gas Zanussi solid top cooker with single
burner (ref.4)

*52

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

90cm gas Falcon Dominator 2 burner solid top
cooker (ref.18)

*53

(15) 60cm electric 13A plug Lincat oven (ref.26)

20
21
22

Large Melform portable chilled food box,
measuring 45cm(w) x 65cm(d)

*54

60cm electric Bartlett Yeoman large deep well
fryer (ref.2)

23

Shelf of 5 plastic cartons of assorted glassware

*55

24

Shelf of 5 plastic cartons of assorted glassware

25

2 shelves comprising 5 large plastic boxes of
teacups, saucers, sandwich plates and dinner
plates

200cm electric Moffat heated servery unit with
sliding doors under and double plate stack, glazed
shelf over, on castors with 2 blue commando plugs
(ref.30)

*56

90cm electric Falcon 2 stack double door ovens
(ref.20)

*57

80cm electric Moffat CR20 20 grid oven with red
commando plug (ref.29)

*58

95cm electric Imperial ICV-1 oven on stand (ref.24)

26
*27
28

5 Small Arms Ammunition boxes
70cm Williams blast chiller
(8) 45cm electric Vizu hotdog roller grill with 13A
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1

59

(16) 70cm Electrolux single door freezer

60

(17) 70cm Foster single door fridge

*61

marie top, 2 sliding doors under and lit gantry over
(2 x 13A plugs) (ref.13)
*86

3 phase Compact Model Rotor Oven CRO-12D
bakery oven with 20 shelf trolley measuring
127x175cm, 32kw (ref.6)

(20) 120cm refrigerated display servery unit with
shelf over and storage under (ref.21)

87

spare

*62

110cm dishwasher draining board (ref.15)

88

spare

*63

175cm stainless steel preparation table with 3
door cabinet under (ref.11)

89

spare

90

spare

*64

60cm electric Lincat 4 burner stove (ref.25)

91

4 hand pump sauce dispensers

*65

60cm Micromark Antony Worrall Thompson built
in oven (ref.34)

*92

2 24" stainless steel fish kettles

*66

58cm Micromark Antony Worrall Thompson 4
burner gas hob (ref.33)

*67

90cm gas MasterChef 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under (ref.28)

93

5 stainless steel wine buckets

94

2 packs of 3 chef's white aprons

95

2 packs of 20 cotton glass cloths

96

Large aluminium fish kettle

*68

70cm gas single burner wok stove (ref.12)

*97

(19) 70cm Ice-o-matic floor standing ice machine

*69

200cm stainless steel dishwasher draining board
(ref.16)

*98

Crypto Peerless UK9248 veg prep machine (fail)

*70

*71
*72
*73

*74
*75

*76

*77

*99
(18) 190cm electric 13A Francis hot cupboard with
*100
stainless steel preparation top and 2 sliding doors
*101
under (ref.17)
*102
(110) Crypto Peerless 13A pastry
brake/roller/sheeter on mobile trolley
*103
Benier Beversal dough portioner/sheeter/roller,
with red commando plug (ref.3)
104

(22) Rowlett 6 slice toaster

180cm electric heated servery cabinet with
ceramic plate top, 2 sliding doors under and
gantry over with blue commando plug (ref.14)

105

Hillington 20w insect zapper

106

Hillington 20w insect zapper

107

Hillington 20w insect zapper

Oddy Pocket XL divider/moulder dough portioner
(ref.32)

*108

80cm gas Garland solid top cooker with 2 burners *109
and large single door oven under on castors, 70cm *110
deep (ref.22)
*111
80cm gas Garland solid top cooker with 2 burners
and large single door oven under on castors, 90cm *112
*113
deep (ref.23)
90cm electric Falcon Dominator 2 door oven on
stand (ref.19)

*114
*115

(21) Refrigerated 2 shelf display
Box of approx. 48 Carling half pint glasses
3 large stainless steel kettles and 3 cup
dispensers
5 assorted hand pump sauce dispensers
Hillington 20w insect zapper

2 boxes of Casa Hardy's printed wine glasses
100cm stainless steel back bar bottle dump
(26) 2 hotel room fridges
90cm gas solid top single burner cooker on stand
140cm stainless steel preparation table
95cm Astoria 3 station automatic coffee machine
with blue commando plug
Small stainless steel hand basin with tap set
100cm stainless steel back bar bottle dump

*78

45cm gas Bartlett Yeoman deep single well fryer
(ref.1)

*79

40cm gas Mareno solid top griddle on stand
(ref.27)

*117

(24) Marco and Burco hot water boilers

*80

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan Salamander grill on
stand (ref.31)

118

(23) 50cm commercial microwave oven

*119

60cm under counter fridge (fail)

*81

60cm Electrolux T4130 Compass Control
commercial tumble dryer, single phase (ref.10)

*120

60cm under counter fridge (fail)

*121

Crypto Peerless EM12 20qt heavy duty
commercial mixer with bowl and spiral attachment
(fail)

116

(25) Buronic meat grinder

*82

60cm Electrolux T4130 Compass Control
commercial tumble dryer, single phase (ref.9)

*83

*122
60cm Electrolux W455H Compass Control
commercial washing machine, single phase (ref.7) *123

(33) Robot Coupe R6V.E prep machine

*84

60cm Electrolux W455H Compass Control
*124
commercial washing machine, single phase (ref.8)

(32) 60cm Polar under counter single door display
fridge

*85

160cm electric heated servery with wet well bain

45cm LPG gas Lincat bain marie
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*125
2

(27) Bunn coffee filter machine

126

(30) 90cm under counter 2 door display fridge

162

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

127

(29) 90cm under counter 2 door display fridge

163

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

128

(28) 60cm under counter Husky single door
display fridge

164

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*165

52cm Eloma Joker B bench top convection oven

*129

(39) Dualit 3 slice toaster

*166

4 fryer baskets

*130

40cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

*167

(40) 60cm under counter single door fridge

*131

2 mobile tea urns

*132

60cm LPG gas display cabinet

*133

185cm LPG gas 3 section heated servery

*134

40cm low stainless steel table

*135

168

60cm Gamko under counter single door display
fridge (fail)

*169

Berkel's 32cm blade commercial meat sliver and 1
other part (fail)

Assorted stainless and aluminium hand basins
and pots for bain marie

*170

(46) Buffalo 30cm blade commercial meat slicer
without cradle

136

30cm Zip Hydro Boil plumbed in hot water boiler

*171

90cm gas Portland 2 well fryer

*137

80cm stainless steel counter with small basin and
single tap with cut out corner

*172

40cm electric Valentine twin well fryer with red
commando plug

*138

(28) Waring double Belgian waffle maker

*173

*139

3 boxes of branded pint glasses

90cm electric Carron Capri Three 1970s type
domestic range cooker

140

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

141

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

142

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

143

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

*144

110cm stainless steel draining board section

*145

60cm low table/ stand

*146

(37) 2 commercial rice cookers

*147

80cm electric MKN ceramic top cooker with large
oven under on castors with red commando plug

*148

(35) Electric potato oven with display and
matching condiments bain marie

149

210cm stainless steel chef's pass with 3 tier
gantry over and shelf under

*181

*150

(44) Impulse food packaging sealing machine

*151

(43) Impulse food packaging sealing machine

*152

174

(47) 50cm Servis fridge freezer

*175

(48) 65cm Bosch white single door freezer

*176

Bartlett electric large L shaped serving counter in
4 modular sections, featuring 2 heated gantries, 2
large hot cupboards and 2 ambient cupboards
(measuring approx. 6m(l) with 1.8m return)

*177

4 large plastic trays of white crockery incl. Steelite
and Churchill with dinner plates, salad bowls, side
plates, cups, saucers, soup bowls and assorted
other

*178

Refrigerated water dispenser

*179

48cm stainless steel hand basin with tap set

180

2 wooden stacking high chairs
2 wire trays containing drinking glasses and
plastic jugs

182

150cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
tap set and shelf under

Shelf of assorted stainless steel kettles, canisters
and part size Gastronorms

183

180cm stainless steel 2 bowl sink with tap sets
and shelf under

*153

2 tray containing La Porcellana plates with red rim
and tray of Denby small casserole dishes

184

2 ticket tab racks

185

2 ticket tab racks

*154

(34) Tudor electric baked potato oven

186

2 ticket tab racks

*155

50cm stainless steel mobile cabinet with open front

187

2 ticket tab racks

*156

18 large heavy duty plastic stacking trays
containing mainly Steelite crockery with red and
gold fleur pattern comprising teapots, creamers,
coffee pots, side plates and small selection of
dinner plates and sandwich plates

188

(90) 45cm Samsung 1500w commercial
microwave oven

189

10 packs of short black aprons

190

5 packs of short black aprons

*157

(45) 60cm Servis domestic dish washer

191

*158

(42) 80cm electric mobile heated spring mounted
plate rack

(98) Kitchen Aid heavy duty mixer with bowl and 2
attachments

192

First aid kit

193

First aid kit

194

Bundle of serving tongs

195

90cm brushed steel effect 3 tier mobile trolley

*159

90cm electric Falcon Convectasteam Ten 10 shelf
combination oven on stand

160

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

161

2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

BidMaster Office

3

*196

Thunderbird Bakery Equipment ARM-02 20qt
commercial mixer with bowl and 3 attachments

*233

45cm LPG gas Lincat chip scuttle

*234

45cm LPG gas flat top griddle

197

4 plastic boxes of assorted items incl. glass
serving dishes, jugs, utensils, etc.

*235

45cm LPG gas Lincat 4 pot wet well bain marie

198

2 grey plastic cutlery trays containing large
quantity of assorted cutlery

*236

(50) 90cm Gamco under counter 2 door display
ridge

199

spare

*237

(51) 90cm Gamco under counter 2 door display
ridge

*200

Large Ameri-can 816 Oasis Mobile Toilet Trailer,
on twin axle, with 3 + 2 configuration, which can
be used both as a recirculation unit or attached
directly to mains

*238

Large 20qt mixer without bowl or attachments,
model B20A

239

60cm Osborne single door display fridge

240

50cm stainless steel rack for trays

241

50cm stainless steel mobile prep station with tray
storage under

242

60cm Carlton Ime lift top pass through dish
washer with draining board and single bowl with
draining board

243

2 polystyrene food storage containers with ice
blocks

244

60cm Maid Aid C1035WS lift top pass through
dish washer with draining board

201

Wrap Master Duo and Speed Wrap dispenser with
3 parchment paper rolls

202

(87) Swann domestic microwave

203

(88) Sharp domestic microwave

204

(89) Sharp domestic microwave

205

80cm 4 tier pot rack

*206

De Swiss colourful knife set

*207

Samurai 9 piece knife set with carry case

*208

60cm Foster under counter single door freezer

209

Sharp electronic cash register

245

4 large disco type spotlights with hanging gantry

*210

50cm electric Indesit domestic cooker

246

*211

(104) 55cm LEC chest freezer

Tabletop of serving platters, cake stands and tea
stands

*212

2 white handled cook's knives and yellow handled
boning knife

247

Budweiser mobile dump fridge

248

spare

*213

Approx. 40 Water Side 10.5" dinner plates

249

spare

*214

(54) 90cm under counter 2 door display fridge

250

spare

*215

150cm Elcold chest freezer

*216

(53) 100cm Scotsman AF20 ice machine

217

(56) 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

218

50cm Russell Hobbs domestic microwave (fail)

219

90cm electric Smeg 4 shelf oven with red
commando plug on bench

220

170cm electric Grundy heated mobile servery unit
with carvery type top, hot cupboard under with
gantry over

*251

95cm electric Imperial fan assisted convection
oven with stand

*252

90cm electric Electrolux OSC 201 combination
oven with digital readout and water softener

*253

90cm electric Electrolux OSC 201 combination
oven with digital readout and water softener

*254

(104) 100cm Gram large blast chiller with external
refrigerant unit

*255

Jack Stack plate stand on castors

*256

Jack Stack plate stand on castors

*257

Jack Stack plate stand on castors

*258

40cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

*259

(106) 70cm Electrolux single door fridge

*260

(107) 70cm Beaufort single door fridge

221

60cm gas Falcon steam cooker

222

60cm floor standing drop front dish washer

223

50cm stainless steel rack for trays

224

2 boxes of assorted glassware, cutlery, crockery,
benchmount can openers etc.

*225

(55) 90cm Osbourne under counter 2 door sliding
display fridge

261

(108) 60cm Electrolux Broad Side single door
fridge

226

(103) 72cm Williams single door freezer

262

(56) 77cm Mondial Elite single door fridge

227

(102) 70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door fridge

*263

170cm lift top dump freezer (fail)

228

140cm Inomak 2 door freezer

*264

100cm 5 tier pot rack

229

(101) 60cm single door fridge

*265

60cm electric 2 well bench top fryer

230

(82) 130cm Polar 2 door fridge

*266

Electric single well bench top fryer

*231

(49) 55cm White Knight single door domestic fridge *267
*268
45cm LPG gas chargrill

Electric single well bench top fryer

*232

BidMaster Office

4

60cm large single well fryer with 2 baskets

*269

(109) 135cm Polar counter fridge with stainless
steel prep top and 2 doors under

303

(85) 160cm Whirlpool chest freezer

304

Ikea highchair

*270

(77) 55cm Polar wine fridge

305

Plastic mobile trolley

*271

60cm electric Quattro 2 well bench top fryer

306

(84) Electric soup kettle

272

Bench mounted can opener

307

'Cafe Open' swing sign

*273

80cm electric Garland large brat pan

308

Wooden stand

274

(80) 60cm Hotpoint domestic single door fridge

309

275

(81) 55cm Zanussi domestic under counter single
door fridge

276

(78) 50cm electric Buffalo Salamander type grill

5 matching oak effect rectangular top dining
tables, rubberwood rectangular dining table, 4
beech square top single pedestal tables and
assortment of approx. 32 matching chairs

277

(82) Geller electronic cash register

310

spare

278

3 round pub tables

311

Approx. 12 plastic crates and boxes containing
wide variety of glassware

279

9 plastic trays and box of sundae dishes, gravy
boats, teapots, terracotta tapas dishes etc.

312

*280

180cm stainless steel 2-tier gantry

5 plastic tubs cont. tealights holders and candle
holders

281

(83) 25cm electric Parry plumbed in hot water
boiler, 13A plug

313

Large quantity of mugs and cups with saucers

314

282

5 filter coffee jugs

6 boxes of assorted glassware, mainly wine
glasses

*283

90cm Quest under counter 2 door display fridge
(fail)

315

Large dome top chafer, regular chafer and large
assortment of steel gastronorms with lids

*284

(392) 130cm buffet trolley

316

8 various modern wall hangings

285

240cm stainless steel extractor hood with filtration
and fan unit

317

2 blackboards and mirror with small selection of
prints

286

145cm refrigerated servery Deli type counter

318

11 plastic trays and boxes of assorted mugs,
cups, glassware, trays etc.

287

90cm gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with double door
oven under

319

2 large framed and glazed prints of birds

288

80cm stainless steel mobile table

320

Approx. 8 large framed and glazed prints of
Grecian and Roman buildings and landscapes

289

Large box of assorted utensils with tray of chef's
knives

321

4 assorted framed and glazed prints and modern
wall hangings

*290

(134) 165cm Gaggia D90 2 station automatic
coffee machine with group heads, knock out tray
and grinder

322

Set of 6 oak wheelback dining chairs with red
cloth padded seats

*291

(438) 90cm Frigamac under counter 2 door display
fridge (fail)

323

Set of 6 oak wheelback dining chairs with red
cloth padded seats

292

120cm stainless steel prep table with shelf under

324

Set of 6 oak wheelback dining chairs with red
cloth padded seats

293

120cm stainless steel prep table with shelf under

325

294

150cm stainless steel prep table with 2 shelves
under, 45cm deep

Set of 6 oak wheelback dining chairs with red
cloth padded seats

326

295

2 tabletops of mainly white crockery with some
blue and white, comprising large number of coffee
cups, saucers, espresso cups, dinner plates, oval
plates, bowls etc.

2 drawers containing large quantity of stainless
steel cutlery

327

Approx. 10 framed and glazed prints of mainly
landscape scenes

296

Tabletop of stainless steel and aluminium
cookware

328

Robot Coupe R211 Kitchen machine (body only)

329

*297

Tray of approx. 30 x 20cm black plates

Large bay of assorted takeaway and disposable
containers

*298

Tray of approx. 30 x 20cm black plates

330

Selection of assorted items incl. 2 kitchen mixers,
desktop printer, glassware etc.

*299

Large box of white mugs

331

spare

300

(85) Shelf of assorted items incl. flykiller,
sandwich toaster, thermometer etc.

332

spare

301

4 x 30cm personnel lockers with keys

333

spare

302

'Sandwiches and Rolls' sign

334

spare

BidMaster Office
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335

spare

*369

336

180cm Prodis counter fridge with stainless steel
prep top and 3 doors under

2 plastic trays and a part shelf of assorted
glassware and jugs

*370

Victoria Arduino brass bodied manual operation
single station coffee machine

180cm Sissons stainless steel double bowl sink
with draining board and shelf under

371

Quantity of assorted white crockery incl. oval
plates, side plates, cups, saucers, etc.

337
*338

Approx. 30 x 20cm black plates

*339

Approx. 30 x 20cm black plates

372

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*340

(380) 80cm La Cimbali M22 plus 2 station barista
type coffee machine with single group head

373

Box of 48 enamel red cups

374

Box of 48 enamel red cups
Box of 48 enamel red cups

*347

(83) 200cm electric Victor chefs pass with 2 tier
375
gantry over, cupboard and drawers under and bain 376
marie top
377
4 plastic trays cont. large quantity of assorted
beer drip trays
378
Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates
379
Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates
380
Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates
*381
Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates
382
Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

*348

Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

383

*349

Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

(68) 60cm DC series under counter drop front dish
washer

*350

Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

384

(234) 2 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*351

Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

385

*352

Approx. 20 x 26cm black dinner plates

*353

(74) 170cm Foster pizza prep counter with
Caldwell top and 3 door under (fail)

(187) Set of designer canteen furniture with 100cm
diameter beech effect circular top table on single
pedestal with 4 pad feet and set of 4 Akaba
aluminium framed suedette cloth multi coloured
chairs

354

Stainless steel prep table with hole bent out for
waste disposal

355

95cm stainless steel prep table with shelf under
on castors

*356

Large box of branded beer glasses

*357

*341

*342
*343
*344
*345
*346

*386
387

(57) Box of 48 enamel red cups
(64) 140cm Foster counter fridge with stainless
steel prep top and 2 doors under
70cm stainless steel low bench/table
(61) Buffalo 25cm blade meat slicer
Box containing Polenta bowls
(1) 60cm gas Falcon steam cooker
75cm Sissons deep bowl sink with taps attached
and shelf under

(353) 60cm Electrolux under counter fridge
175cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
draining board, single tap

*388

(65) 46cm Samsung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

Large green crate cont. 3 mirrored round
platters/cake stands

*389

(66) 46cm Samsung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*358

Approx. 10 mirrored round platters/cake stands

*390

*359

Approx. 10 mirrored round platters/cake stands

(70) 46cm Samsung 1000W commercial
microwave oven, boxed

*360

Approx. 10 mirrored round platters/cake stands

361

Shelf of assorted items including utensils, salt and *392
pepper shakers, sandwich bags etc.
393
(60) 100cm AHT ice cream branded display dump *394
freezer
395
(59) Large IMC floor standing potato rumbler with
13A plug
396
190cm stainless steel prep table with shelf under
on castors
*397
4 large plastic stacking crates containing mainly
*398
white crockery to include cups, saucers, dinner
plates, side plates etc.
399

(3) 140cm Professional 2 door fridge

366

4 boxes of assorted white, teal, and black chair
covers

spare

*367

Waring double Belgian waffle maker, 13A (fail)

*368

60cm gas Lincat steam oven

*362
363
364
*365

BidMaster Office

391

400
401
*402
6

60cm 4P45.30 under counter dropfront dishwasher
75cm Frost floor standing ice machine
Box of branded pint glasses
(154) 40cm gas Imperial single well fryer with 2
baskets
(63) Bay of assorted domestic kitchen items incl.
microwave, toaster, George Foreman grill etc.
(68) 40cm Electric chip scuttle with heat lamp
Infernus LPG gas spit roast oven in original crate
spare
Large refrigerated drinks dispenser (fail)
80cm bar tender back bar draining board

*403

30cm electric Lincat 2 pot bain marie

404

(72) 2 Brother 3 in 1 printers and laminator

*405

(74) 25cm electric auto feed hot water boiler

*406

40cm bar tender low level table

407

Box of glass bowls

408

(441) 24 Pasabache 9 ounce red wine glasses

409

(278) 8 extractor filters

410

*439

95cm La Cimbali automatic 3 station coffee
machine with 3 group heads

*440

(97) 70cm refrigerated juice/ slush puppy bench
top dispenser

441

2 Carlisle thermal drinks containers

442

2 back bar drinks units

443

3 large colanders and stack of colour coded
chopping boards

120cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

444

Gagia titanium coffee machine

*411

(484) Approx. 16 boxes of milk bottles

445

(99) Filter coffee machine

*412

(357) 120cm 2 door counter fridge (fail)

446

(227) 2 plastic IKEA type high chairs

*413

(161) 90cm under counter fridge (fail)

447

35cm electric Birko plumbed in hot water dispenser

414

2 boxes of black ivy pattern table cloths

448

90cm electric Smeg 4 shelf oven on stand

*415

(456) 120cm stainless steel single bowl sink unit
with draining board and shelf under flat pack

449

Shelf of assorted cafe/ tea room items incl. serving
platters, signage, etc.

*416

(80) Grease Pak drain maintenance system with
filters

450

6 heavy cast iron base tables with oak effect tops

417

(321) (51) 140cm Levin white 2 door fridge

451

2 trays incl. platter boards and place mats

418

(95) 68cm True single door fridge

452

Approx. 6 trays and 4 boxes of assorted
glassware

419

(94) 68cm True single door freezer

*453

(322) Table order automated call system

420

(93) 80cm chest freezer

*454

(351) Casio 160CR cash register

421

(289) (45) 140cm Oscartielle open front multi deck *455
fridge

*422

(459) 6 full size 4" deep melamine white platters

423

(309) Large box of stainless steel part size
Gastronorms and food containers

424
425
426
*427
428

*456

457
(212) 60cm Maestrowave Combi-chef commercial
microwave oven (fail)
*458
(91) 70cm True single door display fridge with
*459
drinks advertising
460
(92) 60cm Tefcold single door display fridge
461
(338) 130cm Gram white chest freezer with
462
stainless steel prep top (fail)
463
(167) (28) 55cm Buffalo commercial microwave
oven

429

Large box of retail stickers, etc.

*430

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

431

2 beer keg sprung mount stands

432

(156) (26) 105cm Gram white chest freezer with
stainless steel prep top

*433

(60,103) Assorted stainless steel part size
gastronorms, balti dishes, cooking pots, utensils,
etc.
(113) 2 insect killers (fail)
(59) 4 plastic trays of mainly sugars, salts and
peppers
(366) Electric Parry bench top fire
(306) Sharp domestic microwave oven
Plastic tray of teapots, glass canisters and tins
(75) Buffalo coffee filter machine and 3 glass jugs
(71) (10) Illy milk fridge
(553) Set of wall mounted analogue butcher's
scales

*464

(425,28) 2 boxes of 24 clear 12 ounce wine cups
in heavy duty plastic

465

4 plastic trays and box of various glassware and
cups and saucers

*466

(290) 2 dishwasher trays

467

Bay of disposable cutlery and foot containers

60cm Velox lift top pass through dish washer

468

(439c) 3 boxes of small ceramic creamers

*434

(71) 60cm drinks display fridge

469

(438c) 2 boxes of small ceramic creamers

435

78cm electric 2 stack Eurofours bake off oven on
stand

470

(437c) 2 boxes small ceramic creamers

471

Table top of table linen

436

2 boxes containing take away disposable
containers and quantity of disposable serving
platters with lids

472

2 large cooking pots with handles and lids and
chafing dish

473

437

(96) Large electric ham cooker

2 black boards, 1 A-frame blackboard and framed
pictures

438

16 plastic trays of mainly white crockery incl.
cups, saucers, dinner plates, etc.

474

(129) 460cm stainless steel servery counter in 2
sections, 1 section with ceramic top heated
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display and other with multi deck open front
refrigerator, with tray runner
475

Garland electric brat pan boiler

476

38cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

477

38cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

478

spare

479

spare

480

spare
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